THE STATE BAR
OF CALIFORNIA
1201 'K' STREET, SUITE 720, SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95814

OFFICE OF GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS

TELEPHONE: (916) 442-8018, FAX: (916) 442·6916

October 25, 2002
Ms. Suzanne Bielstein
Director of Major Projects and Technical Activities
Financial Accounting Standards Board
401 Merritt 7
Norwalk, CT 06856-5116

tYI,

Letter of Comment No:
File Reference: 1082-200
Date Received: I C2 &f/o z.-

Dj

Re: Observations on Comments to the Exposure Draft regarding Consolidation of
Certain Special-Purpose Entities; Nexus of Accounting and Legal Issues

Dear Ms. Bielstein:
The Corporations Committee ofthe Business Law Section of the State Bar of California,
composed of attorneys regularly advising California Corporations and out-of state
corporations transacting business in California is SUbmitting the enclosed comments on
Special Purpose Entities.
This position is only that ofthe Corporations Committee of the BUSINESS LAW
SECTION ofthe State Bar of California. This position has not been adopted by either
the State Bar's Board of Governors or overall membership, and is not to be construed as
representing the position ofthe State Bar of California.
Membership in the BUSINESS LAW SECTION is voluntary and funding for section
activities, including all legislative activities, is obtained entirely from voluntary sources.

~
Terry J. Miller

cc:

Keith Bishop, Co-Chair, Corporations Committee
Bruce Dravis, Co-Chair, Corporations Committee
Jerry Grossman, Legislative Chair, Business Law Section
Nancy Zamora, Chair, Board Committee on Stakeholder Relations
Larry Doyle, Chief Legislative Counsel, State Bar of California
Rick Zanassi, Office of General Counsel, State Bar of California
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October 24, 2002
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Financial Accounting Standards Board
401 Merritt 7
Norwalk, CT 06856-5116
Attn:
Ms. Suzanne Bielstein
Director of Major Projects and Technical Activities

CHAIR
Timothy G. Hoxie
San Francisco
VICE·CHAIRS
Charies L. Crouch III
Santa Monica
Jerome A. Grossman
Los Angeles

Re:

SECRETARY
Elaine Lead/ove-Plant
Alameda

Exposure Draft Regarding Consolidation of Certain Special Purpose
Entities (the "El\Posure Draft")
File Reference No. 1082-5116

MEMBERS
Davis S. Caplan
Palo Ana
Peter H. Carson
San Francisco
Theodore E. Davis
San Diego
Robin Day Glenn
Rancho Santa Margarita
Suzanne S. Graeser
Palo Ana
Alan S. Gutterman

Ladies/Gentlemen:
The Corporations Committee of the Business Law Section of the State Bar of
California, composed of attorneys regularly advising California corporations and
out-of-state corporations transacting business in California, is writing with respect
to the Exposure Draft.
Steve Hazen by letter dated September 26, 2002 to Ms. Suzanne Bielstein
identified a number of important legal issues with respect to the Exposure Draft.!
The Corporations Committee has now had the opportunity to review and discuss
Mr. Hazen's letter. We are writing to urge that the Financial Accounting Standards
Board carefully consider and take into account the legal issues raised by Mr. Hazen.
The Corporations Committee believes that failure to take these and other potential
legal issues into account could have a number of unintended consequences,
including those described in Mr. Hazen's letter. The Corporations Committee is
willing to offer its assistance in addressing the potential legal impacts of the
adoption of the Exposure Draft.

Oakland
Mark A. Moore
IlVIne
Jeffrey Selman
Menlo Park
William Tolin Gay

INine
Mary Beth Trice
Oakland
Bennett G. Young
San Francisco

SPECIAL ADVISORS
Roland E. Brandel
San Francisco
TwJ1a L. Foster

This position is only that of the CORPORATIONS COMMITTEE of the
BUSINESS LAW SECTION of the State Bar of California. This position
has not been adopted by either the State Bar's Board of Governors or overall
membership, and is not to be construed as representing the position of the:
State Bar of California.

San Francisco
Richard N. Frasch
Atherton
Marie F. Hogan
San Francisco
John B. Power
Los Angeles
Ann Yvonne Walker
Palo Alto
Edith R. Warkentine
Temecula

SECTION ADMINISTRATOR
Susan M. Orloff

Although Mr. Hazen is a member of the Corporations Committee, his letter was not sent on
behalf of the Corporations Committee.

180 Howard Street, San Francisco, CA 94105·1639·415·538·2570· Fax 415·538·2368
• www:calbar.org/2sec/3bus/2busndx.htm
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Membership in the BUSINESS LAW SECTION is volnntary and funding for section
activities, including all legislative activities, is obtained entirely from volnntary sources.

Steven K. Hazen, Esq.
Suite 2700
777 South Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, CA 90017
(21~ 689- 1300

SKHazenKelleyD!ye.com

September 26, 2002
VIA E-MAIlj: director@fasb.org

SlgDed Cnpy by FAX

Ms. S~ Bielstein
Director oflilajor Projects and Technical Activities
Financial A<icounting Standards Board
401 Mcnitt?
Norwalk, CT 06856-5116
File Reference No. 1082-200
Re:

Observations on Comments 10 the Exposlre Draft regarding
Conaolidation of Certain Specia~Purpoae Entities;
Nexus of Accounting agd Legal IssueS

Dear Ms. Bielstein:
As you may be aware, I submitted a comment letter on the above-referenced
Exposure DIIaft which was logged by your office as Letter of Comment No. 78. I am also shown
as a sigoat01(Y to Letter of Comment No. 15. In the context of the former, I will be participating
in the mo~ng session of the ()pcn Roundtable being conducted on Monday, September 30,
2002. I ami looking forward to lhat and hope to have an opportunity to meet you and/or Len
Tatore who has been my contact with the FASB on this matter.
In anticipation of the invitation to participate (which I requested) and then in
preparation for that event, I have obtained and reviewed the Letters of Comment through that
numbered U4. Having done so, I am SIIUCk by the following: (\) the rather large number of
written com;nents submitted, (2) the range of issues covered by them, and (3) die paucity of
comment o~ issues which arise where accounting concepts and legal issues overlap or inter.;ec!.
I mighl a1sol note the potential conflicl among various positions taken in the Lener.; of Comment
but that is b~yond the scope of this letter. Indeed, il is limited 10 item (3).
As you are aware, years of friction between the legal and accounting disciplines in
a similar context ultimately resulted In what amounted to a "treaty" between the Arnencan Bar
Association ~d the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants with respect 10 responses
to audit iilqpiries. There is more than • theoretical risk that accounting provisions similarly
arising in
interstices of the disciplines with res~ct 10 matter.; covered in the ExposuIe Draft
without ad oate recognition of tbe significant differences between them would simply stan
another Ion period of uncertainty and even tension between the two disciplines. As indicated by
the breadth f issues identified in thi. letter, there is potential Dr much greater dissonance in this
instance th
there was with respect to audit inquiries and almost certainly a far more
challenging el of analyses required for their resolution.

l'
i

Ms. Suzanne Bielstein
Financial A4colDlting Standards Board
September 2l6, 2002
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In that context and in advaJU:C of the Roundtable, I would like to bring
to your
attention ce~ legal issues which do not appear to have been addressed
directly in the Letters
of Commenll. Those are sununariIy described in this letter, but the
listing of them should not by
any means hie considered exhaustive.
1.

"E9~ In LeP! Form"

: It appears that the Exposure Draft bas abandoned the concept of
"equity in legal
fonn" a1th~gb various of the comment letters either assume that
it temains intact or postulate
thaI it silo . The problem is thaI the state laws governing fonnation
of legal entities do nol
generally u the concept of "equity" in statutory proviSions or
even case law relating to the
foonation 0 any such entity. As a result, it is quite difficull
and in come cases would be
impossible r a lawyer to render an opinion that a recognized component
of the "capital" of a
legal entity; would constitute "equity". Many stales do have
statutes regarding conversion
between legit! entities of differing form which actually use the term
"equity" and apply it in a
fashion that as relatively predictable. Nonetheles s, it is my experience
in transaction s which have
been subjecl to EITF 96-21 thaI uncertainty and even confuSIOn are inevitably
generated by use
of the pbrast "equity interest in legal form."
If that phrase or the concepl contained within it is brought
back into the
Interpretation before fmal adoption, or if EITF 96-21 (and particularly
Queation No.8 thereof
and the resrlonse thereto) is not actually nullified as indicated in
Section C2, paragraph a, of
Appendix
the Exposure Draft, this would be an appropriate point for the FASB to address
that problenj. It might actually be resolved by clarification that
the condition is met when an
element of ~pital" satisfying the category of "equity" for accounting
purposes is evidenced by
an interest ~eparalely recognized under state laws governing the
formation of the legal entity
involved,
the organic instruments (specified and authorized thereby) which
evidetu:e
foonation, 31 being subordinat e to all indebtncss and similar obligations
of the legal entity. In all
likelihood, tpal rather complicate d and even tortured explanation of
the
usc
of
the
phrase "equity
interest in IUal form" is actually what should have been intended
(and maybe even was) when
EITF 96-21 was promulgate d. Unfortunat ely, it is not at all clear
as to what concept in that
phrase the ~rm "legal" is being applied and what is being tested
against that standard: the
"equi ty" starus of that interest or the form whicb evidences it

Clio

a¥/or

2.

"De ,_«:to Agency ReI-t!o!!lhlp"

One of the Letters of Comment I states that the notion of a "de facto
agency
relationsbip': as used in the Exposure Draft is new. Principles of
agency relationshi p, including
what establi.bes it and the responsibil ities that flow from it, are the
result of Iitcrally centuries of
judicial cascj law and statutory responses thereto. As a fundamenta
l matter,
"de facto al!i=ncy relationshi p" as used in the Exposure Draft is completely the entire notion of
outside of that legal
strucrure. Vl'biIe that term may be useful for theoreticsl analysis
of accO\Dlting issues, it would
be a sigoific/'Dt mistake to assume automatica lly that disputes as to
the meaning and implication s
of it would !lesult in judicial proceedings upholding the notion as utilized
in the Exposure Draft.

Ms. Suzanne Bielstein
Financial A~counting Standards Board
September~,

Via E-MaIl
Sped Copy by FAX
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3.

~elLa!!!

Various of the Letters of Comment bave DOted the realistic possibility that the
Exposure Dtaft as written would require consolidation of aD SPE even if that were to result in a
false or mi....ding prcsentatiof as to the financial conditioo and results of operation of the entity
thus require~ to consolidate it Ullless the F ASB can sort througb the implications of that under
various sectjrities Jaws or provide guidance in the fmal Interpretation as to bow the impacted
parties and; their advisers sort througb them, the Interpretation would either merely create
liability whore none 10gicaUy existed previously or force liusiness enterprises to forego perfectly
legal forms pf transactions in order to avoid baving to resolve inherent conflicts. Among other
things, that ;'ouId bave to address such liabilities as those arising under Sections II, 12 and 17
of the ~ties Act of 1933, as amended; those arising under Section 1O(b) of the Securities
Exchange AFt of 1934, as amended, including regulations adopted pursuant thereto; those arising
under Secti<!D 313 of the Trust Indenture Act of 1939, as amended; those arising under Sections
18, 19, 48 rjnd 61 of the Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended; those arising under
previously '!IeU-establisbed state securities .laws; and those arising under more recent state law
provisions relating to preparation of fInancial statements, many of those adopted in reaction to
the press rePorts and public perceptions regarding recent "accounting scandals."
4.

IDsolvency La,.

Various of the Letters of Comment bave made reference to the "bankruptcy
remote" sta1!JS of certain SPEs that are uti1izcd for financing transactions, including those in
which such Status is critical to a credit rating of debt securities utiJized in the transaction. 1 Some
of those baye su~sled that such status on its own is evidence that such SPEs would not
logically belcoDBolidated by any party or should not be. I migbt not disagree with that, but the
focus of thi.letter is simply to note that there is an overlap between "consolidation" for financial
reporting P'\lPOses and "substantive consolidation" for puzposes of a long line of inaolvency
cases.' WhIm that status is key to a credit rating of debt instruments, it is not unnsual for the
credit ratingl agency to require delivery of a legal opinion as to non-consolidation for puzposes of
insolvency. : That is not an easy opinion to give and requires detailed C1WIlination of the facts
surrounding,the free-5taoling nature of the SPE.
Has the F ASB addressed the issue of whether the proposed Interpretati0ll would
have an in""nsistent application as between the concept of consolidation for financial reporting
purposes an!! the concept of substantive consolidation? Has the FASB considered the possibility
that application of the Exposure Draft in its current form could create an impression with
creditors !hal they ha vo access to assets which they otherwise did not and, as a result, risle the
possibility that such assets would ultimately be subjected to "substantive consolidation" in
See, fDr example, Nos. 2S. 42. 90 &. 127. as well I. the attaclunent to Letter of Comment No. 46 which is
allo altachcd to .OYeral other Lr:ttcn orCommcnt.
Set!. for example, NOI. 18 and 13.... In pusing. it ,eems curious that an entity conl1nJc:ted 10 riaoroully as
to pOSseu that characteristic could ever be characterized as I "Itrawman" althoulh that does aeem to Occur.

4

See,
cited
One

Eut. 114 F.ld 177 (1001 Cir. 1940). The fundamentals articulaled in thai CIle continue to be
authoritative in this area. althoqh it iJ imponanl to nole that refinemenu eontinue to be made.
ry visible iutance or that occurred in .be Drexel Burnham situation. See, In m ()n;xel BlImblm

....W>f"""""".....

IIIi..

138 B.R. 723 (Bankr. S.D.N.Y 1992).

Ms. SIIZUIIIe Bielstein
Financial ~COUDting Standards Board
September 26, 2002
Page No. 4
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insolvency proceedings to the detriment of investors otherwise
reasonably relying on the
"bankruptcy) remote" status of the SPE?

s.

Sar!lanes- OJ:ley
!

i The Sarbanes·OxIey Act of 2002 was adopted in direct response to various
highly
visible instaitces of apparent wron,.doin g in the corporate and accounting
world. At least one
very visible I instance of that highlighted the use of SPEs. Under
the Sarbanes.Oxley Ac~ the
SEC is oblibted to issue fmal rules b)' not Iatcr than lanuary 26, 2003,
regarding disclosure of
otT-balance Tsheet fmancing tnnsactlon s, arrangements and Obligations
, as well as other
relationships with unconsolidated entities whicb bave a material cuneot
or fiIture impact on the
financial staJus of reporting companies. In this context, it is clear that
an approach by the FASB
which highllghted disclosure would be in hannony with the Jaw and
with initiatives by the SEC.
It is not at all clear that an approach based instead on consolidation
would also be in bannony
and there is more than a theoretical risk that it would not be.
In addition, the Sarbanes-Oxley Act ~uires the SEC
by reportinG companies to examine certain aspects of SPEs, includingto conduct a study of filings
wbether the application of
GAAP results in meaningful reflection of off.balance transactions in
transparent to investors. The provision specifically requires that thea manner which is readily
study examine whether
G AAP requires consolidation of such SPEs in appropriate circumstan
ces.

Has the FASB considered whether it should at this time move in a different
direction frQm that of the SEC or instead simply provide at this time
specific guidance as to
disclosure aDd then coordinate with the SEC on the initiatives in this area
mandated by Sarhanes·
Oxley?
6.

Lender LlablHty

The Exposure Draft might be read to ~uire that an institution whicb
makes a
loan to an SPE could be obligated to consolidate the assets and
liabilities of that SPE in its own
fmancial statsents. Has the FASB considered the impact that could
bave
on
further
expanding
legal prine les of "lender liability" •• either as a refmement
of existing principles or
developmen of an entirely new category based solely on such consolidati
on?
7.

Bre.b of Contract I O!venant Defaults

Cbaoges to accounting principles do not occur in a vacuum.
Lenders and
borrowers <ts well as parties to other analogous financing transaction
s) routinely reach finely
negotiated ~itiODS of debt coverage ratios and the like which depend
for
their
assessment
on
reference to AAP financial statemeats. Without any act by either party,
oae of them could fmd
itself in a Ie ally definitive position of breach of contraCt by virtue of
covenant defaults or <at the
other end 0 the spectrum) could find itself substantially less protected
in its position
otherwise b
the basis of concluding a transaction. When that shift occurs, so does than had
the relative
negotiating ositioDS. Has the FASB considered wbether that result
was intended for the
proposed In rpretation? Has the FASB considered the legal and economic
implication
s of that
result?
,
I

Ms. SIIZ8DD~ Bielstein
Financial ACcounting Standards Board
September ~6. 2002
Page No.5
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St., Law FormationlOmglza1!OD 4!!'S

, State law cm pennit a business enlity to have invested capital interests (which
concepl ~blY covers thai accounting coocep! of .equity.) which have •... repayment
provisions
I are similar to the provisions of debt obligatiODS or .otherwise limit the holder to a
rale of re
commensurate with the riak in debt instruments. 05 That could readily occur with
respect to referml stock. LLC membership interests. limiled partnership rights. and even
shareholder rights in close corporations. The FASB's determination that such characteristics
would ca~ SPE DOl to meet the exception conditioDS of Paragraph 9 should be examined as
10 whether
FASB intends to supplanl limctioDS regarding formation md organization of legal
entities or' the staled position of the FASB could force a legal entity to fOrfeit protectioDS
otherwise aIlswed to il (1UId to its investors and creditors) under state law.

9.

Stale Law DlYIdead Restrictions
i

In many states. debt-coverage ratios md similar financial standards of capital
adequacy w"ich govern the ability of corporations or other legal entities to declare dividends or
otherwise n1ake distributions to its cspitaf investors are based on financial statements prepared in
accordmce iWith GAAP. If the proposed InteIpretation is adop'ted. legal entities mlo which
investors pl# their money in relilUlce on continued dividendldistnbution policies could suddenly
be prevente(t from doing so. Has the impact of that on investor confidence in the accounting
syslem heed conaidcred in the proposed Interpretatiort! Has the FASB taken into considerati>n
state law ~plicatioDS on the personal liability of directors who authorize dividends based on
currendy exIsting standards when those cease to be applicable? This issue raises the specter that
decisions made by Directors would subsequendy be subject to a different sllllldard of review if
an SPE wit\! which the enteiprise had completed financing transactiODS were to go through
seriatim itedltioDS of consolidation md deconsolidation.

I lDpe that the foregoing is of some interest. Given the time il has llIken to work
my way ~ugh the Letters of Comment and then prepare this letter. il is ......,nable to assume
thai the PlleDlB of accountingllegal interstices ~DCrally are DO! likely to be included in the
discussions I the Roundtable. much less the specific issues referenced in this lener. The list of
issues eire ated Wednesday morning by Mr. Tatore do 1101 readily lend themselves to that
discussion ....d. although his cover message indicstes that other issues may be raised if time
pennits. it ~ems relatively likely that ones of a more technical nature (and thus DBITOwly focused
on accounti/!g principles. irrespective of implicatioDS beyond that discipline) are more likely to
receive attc.hon of the participants. As and to the extent I can inject those briefly into the
dialogue. I wiU hope 10 have the opportunity to do so.

See

dix. Al. i. of the Exposure Draft, palc ll.

Ms. suzann~ Bielstein
Financial ~ounting Standanls Board
September l6, 2002

Via

E-Mlil
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•
,In anyevcnt, I would bope !bat member of the Bosrd can be made aware in ODe
manner or~er that deliberations and then interpretatioDS in this area
the overlap of issues as between the legal and accounting disciplines. do bave an impact on
In its CUIIeIIt fonn, the
Exposure
does not appear to reflect that.
Very truly yaws,

lsi
Steven K. Hazen

cc:

Mr. Len Tatorc via SMail: irtatore@fasb.org

